Our latest Australian design collaboration
+ Keith Melbourne
+ Tom Skeehan
+ Ross Gardam
+ Helen Kontouris
+ Alexander Lotersztain
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About the Rugs

The latest Australian design collaboration for

Designed in Australia, handcrafted in India

Stylecraft sees the launch of a new range of

through TAPPETI Rugs, the handmade collection

luxurious, hand-crafted rugs. A statement in design

utilises natural fibres including New Zealand Wool.

and quality, the five rugs that form the inaugural

Handmade processes are used by local artisans for

range have been designed by leading Australian

dying the yarn, tufting, binding and finishing.

designers Keith Melbourne, Tom Skeehan,
Ross Gardam, Helen Kontouris and Alexander
Lotersztain. The range is diverse in colour, texture
and size with each designer drawing on their
uniquely individual aesthetic and inspiration.
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WASH
Keith Melbourne
Wash by Keith Melbourne draws inspiration from
the play of light within sculptural architecture.
Sharp gradients of tonal colour reflect the precision
and clean aesthetic seen throughout Keith
Melbourne’s collection of furniture.
View the Wash product listing online.

Composition
100% New Zealand Wool
Size
3000mm x 1900mm
Colour Options

Ruby

Prussian

Grizzly

Wash by Keith Melbourne
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NOON
Ross Gardam
Noon by Ross Gardam is an abstract expression of
light over the duration of a single day. Conveyed
as morning, noon and evening; gradients of
light, shade and shadow are captured in three
distinctive colours. Noon rugs continue the circular
aesthetic seen throughout the Noon series which
evokes a sense of calm.
View the Noon rug product listing online.
Composition
100% New Zealand Wool
Size
3000mm diameter
Colour Options

White

Red

Deep Blue

Noon by Ross Gardam
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HOSHI
Tom Skeehan
The Hoshi rug by Tom Skeehan is the latest addition
to the Hoshi collection, featuring an elegant,
minimalist design inspired by Japanese influences.
The unique arched shape and contrasting linear
patterns are a reflection of the furniture range.
View the Hoshi product listing online.

Composition
100% New Zealand Wool
Size
3000mm x 2500mm
Colour Options

Shida

Akai

Sora

Hoshi by Tom Skeehan
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TERRACES
Helen Kontouris
Drawing inspiration from the natural landscape,
Helen Kontouris introduces the Terrace collection
of rugs. Reflecting the organic forms created from
maturing rice fields when viewed from above,
various textures and pile heights have been used
giving the rugs a unique tactile finish.
View the Terraces product listing online.
Composition
100% New Zealand Wool
& Felted Wool
Size
2800mm x 2100mm
Colour Options

Blush

Smoulder

Moss

Terraces by Helen Kontouris
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SALT PLAINS
Alexander Lotersztain
Salt Plains, designed by Alexander Lotersztain, is
inspired by the beauty and vastness of the natural
Australian landscape when viewed from above.
The rugs represent the salt lakes that form within
the Red Centre, featuring geometrical forms
and natural hues, the collection explores the rich
colours of this harsh and beautiful land.
View the Salt Plains product listing online.
Composition
100% New Zealand Wool
Size
2500mm x 3000mm
Colour Options

Lake Gairdner

Lake Eyre

Pink Lakes

Salt Plains by Alexander Lotersztain Page 7

Partnership with Tjanpi Desert Weavers
In conjunction with the launch of the new rug collection, Stylecraft are
proud to announce their partnership with Australian organisation,
Tjanpi Desert Weavers. Based in Alice Springs, TDW enable over 400
female artists in remote central Australian deserts to earn their own
income from fibre art. Committed to enabling indigenous artists to
continue to be able to use their skills to create contemporary Australian
design pieces, Stylecraft are donating 10% from the proceeds of each
rug sale to TDW, ultimately supporting the facilitation of material supply,

stylecraft.com.au

weaving workshops and exhibitions.

stylecraft.asia
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